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Global News
Earn CPE Credits Online & Stay Certified
Choose from a variety of online training options, take OnDemand courses,
or write questions for exams to earn CPE credit requirements by the 31
December deadline. IIA-certified individuals who meet CPE requirements
can also opt in to the Certification Registry.

Learn more about CPE-earning options and the registry.

Register Now: Competency Framework
Webinar
On 7 and 8 December, The IIA is conducting a members-only global
webinar on the Internal Audit Competency Framework. Senior Vice
President of Training and Development, Lisa Hirtzinger, will provide an
overview of how the framework provides a clear and concise professional
development plan for internal auditors at every level of their career.

Register for the webinar.

The Lessons and Learning Continue
The term “new normal” is somewhat a misnomer, as the changes brought
upon by the COVID-19 pandemic are as fluid today and tomorrow as they
were six months ago. Read this issue of Tone at the Top to understand
the heightened risk-related strengths and weaknesses of the use of
technology, business operations, workplace culture, and in the larger
societal context.

Download your copy today.

Be Bound for Success
The Internal Audit Practitioner designation signifies internal audit aptitude
and foundational knowledge of the Standards. Recent program updates
provide greater opportunity to new and aspiring internal auditors seeking
to gain experience, prove credibility, and pursue the Certified Internal
Auditor® certification.

Learn more.

Take Personalized Prep to the Next Level
The IIA’s team of CIA-certified industry leaders has updated the best CIA
exam prep program to make it even better! The redesigned CIA Learning
System offers unsurpassed exam alignment, a personalized study path,
and customized study options for express success.

Learn what’s new for you.

Are You Cyber Smart?
Though Cybersecurity Awareness Month is over, cybersecurity will
continue to be an ever-evolving risk. If you missed it, Internal Auditor
magazine examined 25 questions practitioners should be asking and key
areas they should be exploring as they look to help protect their
organizations.

Access now.

NEW OnDemand Risk Training
Market risk is a key risk for financial services organizations. Regulators
and their supervisors focus on this risk, emphasizing the necessity of
having accurate models that can measure the capital impact of market
activities on the financial viability of the institution.

Take the Auditing Market Risk course today.

Internal Auditor Newswire: International
Conference Recap
Internal Auditor magazine reported daily on The IIA’s 2020 International
Conference, held virtually earlier this month. Keynotes focused on
cultivating high-performance teams, solving systemic problems, and
thinking outside the box. Other highlights included several awards
presentations and the release of OnRisk 2021.

Access now by scrolling to 2, 3, and 4 November.

NEW! IIA Webinar Playback Library
Join nearly 1,100 members around the world and visit The IIA Global
Webinar Playback Library to access the latest information on today's
topics from thought leaders in the internal audit industry. Eligible for CPE,
the two webinar playbacks featured this month are:




Cracking the Decency Code: The Leader’s Path to Integrity and
Trust (Courtesy of IIA–North America)
Agile en auditoria interna bbva el inicio de una nueva era
(Courtesy of IIA–Spain)

Visit our webinar playback library to watch.

Upcoming Global Events
02–03 December

09–10 December

Virtual Conference
IIA–Indonesia: 2020
National Conference

Virtual Conference
IIA–UAE: 9th Annual
CAE Conference

Visit The IIA’s Global Event Calendar for more information.

Tools and Resources
Continuing the Conversation: Release of the
New IIA Competency Framework
Harold Silverman, Managing Director of Professional Practices at The IIA,
chats with Lisa Hirtzinger, Senior Vice President of Training and
Development, Lily Bi, Senior Vice President of Certifications and Global
Development, and Jim Pelletier, Vice President of Standards and
Professional Knowledge, about The IIA's new Competency Framework.

Watch the video now.

New IIA Report Yields Valuable Clues on
Risks for 2021
OnRisk 2021: A Guide to Understanding, Aligning, and Optimizing Risk
debuted earlier this month at The IIA’s 2020 International Conference. In
his blog, IIA President and CEO Richard Chambers shares five key
observations from the report that reflect a broad array of challenges and
areas for improvement.

Read more.
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